“Gluten Free”
Orange Cream Silk
It’s April and Easter Time!
Place your order now and Save $2
per Case

Item # SOSO-006
Description: This will take you back in time a
bit…Remember the “Good Humor Ice Cream Truck” and
the “Cream Sicle”….well this dessert tastes just like it. A
white chocolate ganache base is topped with our orange
cream silk, a layer of vanilla silk then topped with another
layer of our orange cream silk. An orange and white chocolate disk that sits on top of the pyramid. It
is packed separately to insure its safety during shipping. You may place it as you like.
Ingredient Label:
White Chocolate (sugar, cocoa butter, milk, soya lecithin, pure vanilla), Butter (milk cream),
Pasteurized Egg (whole egg), Cream (milk), orange puree

Manufactured in a facility and on equipment that uses peanuts and tree
nuts in the manufacturing of other desserts and products!
products!
Packaging:
Packed 12 per box
Box Dimensions 11 ½ x 15 3/8 x 3 ½ “
Decorations are “Bubble Wrapped” and
packed separately in your box

Wickedly Wild Artisan Gluten Free Desserts
To Place an order call Peterkin Distributors or your sales
sales person
Item# 01OZ.
01-001….12/4.25
001

Item# 02OZ.
02-001…..12/4.5
001

GF…..Caramel
GF…..Caramel Apple
Walnut caramel crust topped with our white
chocolate apple spiced silk, marinated Granny
Smith apples and drizzled with caramel

Salted Chocolate Caramel
This dessert is “NOT” Gluten Free!
Salted pretzels, caramel, ganache, dark
chocolate silk, caramel, and Sea Salt

Not ►►►
Gluten Free
Item# 01OZ.
01-002….12/4.5
002

Item#
OZ.
Item#0101-003….12/4.0
003

GF…..Hot
GF…..Hot Fudge Sundae
Flourless chocolate cake topped with dark,
chocolate silk, white chocolate vanilla silk
mousse, flourless brownie chunks and ganache

GF…..Caramel
GF…..Caramel Mt. Madness
Salted peanuts, caramel, a center
of PB mousse, surrounded w/dark chocolate
Silk, more peanuts and caramel

Item#
OZ.
Item# 0101-004….12/3.75
004

Item#
Item# 0505-001
001....12/4.0 OZ.

GF…..Mocha
GF…..Mocha Pyramid
Chocolate silk, center layer of spiced milk
chocolate orange mocha silk, dark chocolate
silk finished with cocoa nibs on bottom
Decoration packed Separately

GF…..Creme
GF…..Creme Brulee Cheesecake
An Almond shortbread cookie crust is
topped with our own 50% cheesecake
50% white chocolate silk, baked and 2
layers of sugar are caramelized on top

Item# 01OZ.
01-005..12/4.5
005

Item# 01OZ.
01-006…12/3.5
006

Item# 01OZ.
01-007…12/4.25
007

GF…..Turtle
GF…..Turtle Silk
Roasted caramel/pecans topped
with dark chocolate silk, ganache
pecans and more caramel

GF…..Key
GF…..Key Lime Silk
Almond Shortbread crust topped with
white chocolate Key Lime silk, key lime
mousse, white chocolate curls

GF…..Passio
…..Passion
Passion Strawberry
A chocolate flourless base topped
with strawberry silk mousse, passion
fruit silk mousse, glazed with dark silk

Decoration packed separately

Item# 10OZ
10-001…6/24…1
001

Item# 01OZ
01-008…12/4.75
008

Item# SOOZ.
SO-001…12/3.75
001

GF….. Mini Bites (144 pcs)
Each layer is packed and separately
wrapped 6 flavors to a case: Lemon
Passion, Triple Chocolate,
Chocolate Raspberry, Crème Brulee,
Trifecta, Mocha

GF…..Banana’s
F…..Banana’s Foster
Almond shortbread crust, vanilla
mousse, banana’s Foster (Meyers Rum,
brown sugar, butter, cinnamon, lemon)
glazed w/white chocolate banana
drizzled with caramel

GF…..Beach
GF…..Beach Party
Manini’s GF shortbread crust
topped with blood orange
cream silk, strawberry
cream silk, blood orange
silk mousse

Item#
OZ.
Item# 0404-001….12/8
001

Item# 04OZ.
04-002….12/8.0
002

GF…..Hot
GF…..Hot Fudge Sundae 4” Large
Flourless Semi Sweet cake topped
with darksilk, vanilla white silk mousse,
brownie chunks & ganache

GF…..Tropical
GF…..Tropical Strawberry Passion 4”
Coconut crust, passion fruit cream
silk, strawberry silk mousse, mashed
glazed strawberries

Item# 03-001..
OZ
001..12/8.0
..
GF..
GF..Tropical
Tropical
Strawberry/Passion
Strawberry
/Passion
..
Same ingredients as 4” in
weight and diameter and, 3”

SO Item# 05OZ.
05-002…12/4.0
002

Item#
OZ.
Item# SOSO-002..12/4.25
002

Item# 1111-001 sheet cake SP ORD

Gluten Free…..Trifecta
Free…..Trifecta Cheesecake
A combination of our Brulee cheesecake
batter, our ganache, and our dark silk all
baked together with our white chocolate
brulee batter swirled throughout.

Gluten Free…..Irish
Free…..Irish Coffee
Flourless semi sweet base
Center and top of Jameson’s
mousse, espresso milk chocolate
espresso dark chocolate mint top

Gluten Free…..Tropical
Free…..Tropical Thunder
Almond shortbread crust topped with
our white chocolate lemon mousse
glazed with white chocolate coconut
silk
NO PICTURE CURRENTLY
AVAILABLE…coming soon!

Item# 01OZ.
01-009..
009..12/4.25
..

Item#
OZ.
Item# 0101-010….12/4.0
010

Item# 01OZ.
01-011…..12/4.0
011

GF…..Montejo’s
GF…..Montejo’s Revenge
Ganache base with nibs, amaretto,
Chipotle, cinnamon milk chocolate
topped with our signature silk
Cinnamon ganache, chipotle top
and mocha bean

GF…..Black
GF…..Black Forest Tower
Gluten free devils food cake, dark
chocolate silk with 3 Griottine
cherries between the silk and
the top of Kirsch Mousse

GF…..Tropical
GF…..Tropical Thunder
Almond shortbread crust topped with
our white chocolate lemon mousse
glazed with white chocolate coconut silk
Decoration on top packed separately

Item# SOOZ.
SO-003..
003..12/4.25
..

Item# 01OZ.
01-012….12/4.0
012

Item# 01OZ.
01-014…..12/3.75
014

GF…..Breakfast
GF…..Breakfast in Bed
Gluten free Manini’s oatmeal cake
topped with white chocolate
maple frosting and crispy bacon

GF…..Wild
GF…..Wild About Strawberry
Passion fruit mousse and strawberry
mousse are glazed with white
chocolate strawberry cream glaze
on a flourless chocolate base

GF…..Copa
GF…..Copa Cabana
Cabana
Bob’s Red Mill gluten free coconut
Flakes topped with coconut cream
silk, our white chocolate vanilla
silk mousse and coconut

Item SOOZ.
SO-004..
004..12/4.25
..

Item# SOOZ
SO-005..
005..12/4.0
..

Item# SOOZ..
SO-006…..12/4.0
006

GF…..R
GF…..Raspberry Grand Marnier
Almond shortbread, white chocolate
Grand Marnier Mousse studded with
whole raspberries glazed with a white
chocolate vanilla
Decoration on top packed separately

GF…..Let
GF…..Let the Sun Shine
Manini’s shortbread crust, coconut
cream silk, white chocolate blood
orange silk mousse and strawberry
cream silk glaze

GF…..Stout
GF…..Stout and More
Gluten Free semi sweet crust topped
with white chocolate GF dark beer
mousse, glazed with our GF dark beer
Silk glaze
Decoration on top packed separately

Item#
OZ.
Item# 0505-003..
003..12/4.0
..

Item# 03-002..
OZ.
002..12/8.0
..

Item#
OZ.
Item# 0202-002..
002..12/4.25
..

GF…..Razzle
GF…..Razzle Dazzle Cheesecake
Flourless semi sweet brownie
GF crust baked with our blood orange
signature cheesecake batter and
raspberry puree

GF…..Hot
GF…..Hot Fudge Sundae 3”
Flourless Semi Sweet cake topped
with dark chocolate silk, white
chocolate vanilla silk mousse,
brownie chunks & ganache

“NOT”
“NOT” GF..Chocolate
GF..Chocolate Mousse Silk
Chocolate cookie crust with a
chocolate Silk mousse center,
ganache, covered in dark silk topped
with ganache, swirled with white
Decoration on top packed separately

Item# SOOZ.
SO-007..
007..12/4.25
..

Item# 0505-004

..12/4.50
OZ.
..

GF…..Bella
GF…..Bella Venezia
Blackberry ganache, white chocolate
blackberry silk topped with lemon
silk cream, white chocolate cup with
blackberry
Sauce packed in separate bag

GF…..Saucy
GF…..Saucy Palate
Dry roasted almond/caramel crust
brandied Apricot puree with our
signature cheese cake batter

Item# 01-015..
OZ.
015..12/4.5
..
GF…..Uninterrupted
GF…..Uninterrupted Chocolate
Flourless cake with cocoa nibs
ganche, dark chocolate silk
vanilla bean milk chocolate silk,
ganache, thimble cup with one
Griottine cherry and sauce
Sauce packed in separate bag

Item# 01OZ.
01-016..
016..12/3.5
..

Item# 01OZ.
01-017..
017..12/3.75
..

Item# 01OZ.
01-018…..
018…..12/4.0
…..

GF…..Snickerdoodle
GF…..Snickerdoodle
Almond GF shortbread crust, center
of Vanilla Bean white chocolate silk
mousse surrounded with cinnamon,
nutmeg, clove white chocolate cream
silk. Milk chocolate swirled through
top sided with GF Almond
shortbread crumbs.

GF…..T
GF…..Tiramisu Pyramid
Gluten Free Biscotti w/nibs, a layer
of espresso dark chocolate silk, GF
shortbread sprayed with brandy
and espresso white chocolate Marsala
silk mousse, finely ground espresso

GF…..Orange
GF…..Orange Cream
White chocolate ganache followed by
a layer of orange cream silk, middle
layer of white chocolate vanilla
cream silk, topped with orange cream
again and an orange disk
Decoration on tip packed separately

Item# 01OZ.
01-019...12/3.5
019

Item# SOHOZ.
SOH-001001-61264..12/4.5
61264

Item# 05OZ.
05-006..
006..12/4.0
..

GF…..Mousse
GF…..Mousse Duo
Our flourless chocolate brownie
Is topped with dark chocolate
silk, Vanilla bean mousse, and
cocoa powder

GF…..Admissibly
GF…..Admissibly Cranberry
Manini’s GF shortbread crust, lemon
cream silk, Lemon silk mousse,
cranberry silk mousse

GF…..Bengali
GF…..Bengali Cheesecake
Cheesecake
Flourless chocolate cake topped with
organic chai tea infused cheese
cake batter and house made
chai spiced silk

Item#
Item# SOHSOH-002..
002..12/4.25 OZ..
GF…..Hanzel
GF…..Hanzel & Grettle
Gluten free Manini’s gingerbread
cake, pumpkin silk, orange
cranberry cinnamon topping

Item# SOHOZ.
Z.
SOH-003..
003..12/4.0
..

Item# SOHOZ.
SOH-004..
004..12/4.0
..

GF…..Autumn
GF…..Autumn Pleasure
Gluten Free Manini’s shortbread,
white chocolate pumpkin silk,
vanilla cinnamon mousse

GF…..Holiday
GF…..Holiday Cheer
GF chocolate cookie crumb crust,
Meyers dark rum eggnog silk, glazed
a nutmeg vanilla mousse

Item# SOHOZ.
SOH-005..
005..12/4.25
..

Item
OZ.
tem# SOHSOH-006..
006..12/4.75
..

Item# 10H10H-002002-…6/24…1 OZ.

GF…..Over
GF…..Over the Moon
Our white chocolate vanilla
mousse is studded with peppermint pieces and glazed with our
chocolate silk

GF…..Grand
GF…..Grand Finale
Manini’s spiced crust, our Signature
cheesecake batter, pumpkin puree
laced with spices, glazed with our
pumpkin silk

GF Holiday Mini Bites
6 flavors and shapes in Semi
sweet chocolate cups 24 per
layer….144 per case dark

Chai, Raspberry, Peppermint
Chocolate, Eggnog, Latte Da

◄ NEW ► Our Bistro Line of Desserts ◄ NEW ►
8” 12 cut and papered for ease in handling
5 Fabulous Flavors to Choose from
Packed 7 per case…..84 pieces…..2.33 OZ. per slice

Item# 1212-001…..
001…..Gluten
…..Gluten Free Chocolate
Chocolate Midnight
Our package for the Bistro’s Pictured here; the Midnight Silk
begins with our gluten free chocolate cookie crumb crust, a layer
of our dark chocolate silk is topped with chocolate shavings. This
one is for the true chocolate purist who doesn’t want
“ANYTHING” getting in the way of their chocolate

Item# 1212-002 …..Gluten
…..Gluten Free Key Lime
Our Gluten Free Manini’s shortbread crust is topped with our
white chocolate key lime silk and a layer of our white chocolate
key lime silk mousse. It is finished with white chocolate shavings
Our Key Lime has been in Neiman Marcus now for 27 consecutive
Years. It is once again featured for 2013/2014

Item# 1212-003 …..Gluten
…..Gluten Free Crème Brulee Cheesecake
Our Gluten Free Manini’s Shortbread crust topped with our
Signature white chocolate cheesecake batter is finished with
caramelized sugar over the top of this dessert!

Item#
Item# 1212-004 …..Gluten
…..Gluten Free Coconut Cream Silk
Bobs Red Mill Gluten Free coconut flake crust is topped with our
Coconut puree
white chocolate cream silk and a layer of our white chocolate silk
mousse. This desserts is finished with Bobs Red Mill Gluten Free
toasted coconut flakes. This is the “BEST” coconut cream dessert you’ll
ever have!!!

Item# 1212-005 …..Gluten
…..Gluten Free Tuxedo
Our with our Tuxedo begins with our flourless Gluten Free semi sweet
chocolate brownie, a center of our dark chocolate silk topped with our
white chocolate vanilla silk mousse. This dessert is finished with a
dusting of chocolate shavings.

Not ►►►
Gluten Free►►
SO Item# 0202-B003…..Midnight…..This
B003…..Midnight…..This dessert is “NOT” gluten free
Our chocolate cookie crumb crust is topped with our dark chocolate silk and dark chocolate shavings

Please note that “ALL” of our dessert offerings are hand made; therefore the weights of
each dessert may fluctuate during our manufacturing process.
All desserts are manufactured in a facility and on equipment previously
used with
with tree nuts and other nuts!

“New Items”
Items”
Gluten Free Nanaimo Bars ½ Sheet…..Item # 0909-100
A combination of our signature dark chocolate silk ganache,
Bob’s Red Mill coconut flakes, toasted almonds, and our almond
shortbread chunks make up the bottom layer. A middle layer of
our white chocolate cream vanilla silk is topped with our house
made ganache.
Packed 1 ½ Sheet per case….Net weight 7# 6 OZ.
•
•
•

Monday - Friday: 9 AM - 5 PM
Saturday: closed :(
Sunday: closed :(

All our desserts are created using ingredients that are “GMO and
Trans Fat Free”. They are also 100% clean and wholesome. Our two signature trademarked bases are
created using 3 to 5 wholesome ingredients and are 100% American made. Below we have listed our
esteemed vendors and the ingredients used in each base.
White Silk: White Chocolate(sugar, milk, soya lecithin, cocoa butter, pure vanilla), Butter(milk
cream), Pasteurized Egg(whole fresh egg),
Dark Silk: Cream(milk), Butter(milk cream), Pasteurized Egg (whole fresh egg), Sugar(cane sugar),
Chocolate Liquor
Of course the crusts, decorations or cakes have other ingredients of which each dessert has a sheet of
it’s own with all the information required: a picture, description, packaging, weights and ingredient
listing.
Please let us know if you would like to see the description page for any of the desserts listed here and
we will send you a PDF of it.
Vendors: Guittard Chocolate…..Medosweet
Medosweet Dairy (Kent, WA.)…..National Food (Everett, WA.)
Chocolate
these are the 3 vendors we use to create our Silk Bases. All our other ingredients come
from the Peterson Co. (Auburn, WA.) and In2food (Georgia)

We look forward to working with you and your team in the very near future.

